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wA DIFFERENT BURN.^ SIDE ' ttomelownQUALITY FIRST—Î

Mi 308 RING
p|Ifelps. Try us and be

CONVINCED
% -LFor Thoroughly Excellent. De

pendable Service in moving and 
.hipping of houaehnld effect* you 
culdn’l' come to a better concern 
than this. Our fine equipment and 
thoroughly trained and exactingly 
rupervia« d force injure the very 
beat kind of service in MOVING, 
PACKING and CRATING. Reason
able rates.
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M \(MThe best of everything to WIDE PIAZZA ADDS TO HOMEI 74i EAT
i

Part That Is Roofed May Easily Be 
Converted Into Sun Parlor During 

the Winter Months. 5•j* I

Cham bless 
Transfer Co.

?

* I IdA good wide piazza or porch adds 
greatly to the comfort and beuuty of 
moat any home. In order to serve the 
heat purpose It should be wide and 
built around several sides of the house.
This will Insure a cool, shudy spot to ■ “That poet who lives next door told 
hang the hammock on a hot summer me this afternoon that he is burning np 
day for rest and rending. A piazza with the fire of geniu3." 
should be at least seven feet wide nnd “Yes, and his wife borrowed a £od 
mny be as deep aa 12 feet. It Is not of coal from me this morning." 
necessary to have all the piazza cov- —■ ■ —
ered with a roof. It Is a good Idea
to have the part which is to be roofed A kiss from a homely girl 
over so constructed that bv the erec- * ‘8 t0 my old-fashioned mind
tlon of glass sides a apt porch can be I ^ jgj 

provided for winter, use. In the win
ter a piazza which Is entirely roofed Called Hit Bluff:
tends to shut off light from the first “Let me kiss you for y (fur mother,” 
floor. For this reason the piazza roof said the fresh young man. 
should be high, extending to the. hot- i “Nothing doing,” rejoined the pretty 
tom of the second flooilwlndows. girl. “What right have you to meddle

In the summer the piazza may be with mother’s affairs?” 

covered with an awning, or a vine 
trellis, which oi^ nights when there is 
little air stirring does away with the 
feeling of closeness otherwise occa
sioned. It Is a good time to be fore» 

j sighted when ordering the piazza to 

tell the architect that It should be 
made so as to be screened for the 
warm season. A fine piazza Is some

times a discomfort from the presence 
of flies or a swarm of mosquitoes or 
moths.

For a bungalow or summer cottage 
near the salt water screens made of 
copper wire are best as they corrode 
less from contact with the sea breezes.
Ordinary black screens should be

.....10:10 p. m. painted two months before they are
Intended to be put In use so that the „. . . ____ .
paint may have time to harden. When 3htube ^ll . .
windows are put up In the winter .J 'h°P* Z W *

•— a. m. I the window sashes should be I ,fL . . .'
.... 5:00 p. m. j painted with black paint over the red 1 , .. ' 1nntr ... T

For further information apply to wash which is put on in the fac- i g ..th .thff g™ 80„lg that 1 »
J. W. DONNELL* Tek. Agt, tory and has little preservative qual- ! feel attached t0 each one”

lty in It. ...
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* A Little Stick of
%QUICK SERVICE

* ‘he biby At The

Makes the Whole World Kin!0Dng moth.1 •
sTEEL,E, prea. SHELBY S. STEELE, Vice-Proa. & Mgr.

T The Delta Insurance & Realty Agency 
218 W. Market St.

Fire Tornado, Accident, Health, Life, Plate Glass, Employ- 
1 Liability, Steam Boiler, Burglary/and

Automobile Insurance.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WRITING OF 

COTTON COVERS.
We represent twenty-four of the Leadng Fire Companies of 
the world. Would be glad to quote you rates on any and all 

classes of Insurance.
Phone 167

re9PWsäß.

AUGE CAFE TheAll the Same.
No climate affects it for 
the package protects it.

WBUGLEY’S goes to all # 
parts of the world—in 
all seasons, to all classes.

Fresh, clean, wholesome 
and delicious always.

It aids appetite and di
gestion, quenches thirst, 
keeps the teeth clean 
and breath sweet.

Flavor
Lasts

la.
On«,
t;
Ivin.
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RAILWAY SCHEDULES.

f

Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railway. 
(Northern Division.) 

Destination.

40 Tutwiier, C'dale, Mem
phis, lva

324 Grenada and I. C., lva. 8:22 a. m. 
314 Tutwiier, C'dale, V’burg,

G’ville, Helena & Mem
phis, lvs.

42 Travelers Spec., Mem., 
Tutwilerand points S.
C’dale, lvs.................... 2:50 p. m.

+ 332 Grenada & 1. C., !vs. 8:03 p. m.
41 Trav. Spec., Mem., V’brg.

T’wiler., Chastn., and C’
dale, arrvs.................  8:05 a. m.

331 Grenada & 1. C., arrvs. 8:13 a. m. 
323 Grenada & 1. C. arrvs. 2:40 p. m. 

313 Mem. Helena, V’burg, G’
ville and Chston. arr. 4:47 'p. m. 

39 Mem. Hel. Cdale. & inter, 
pts. arr. ...

(Southern Division.)
11331 Tcbulu, Durant, Yazoo 

City, Jackson and New - 
Orleans, lvs. .

rsonai ap,
zer. “H#

No. te.8 eyes «

•a». “Imt 

a dentist

>

5QLOIEBS IH EUP(
3:40 a. m.

Not the Same.
“They tell me you are a good judge 

of human nature,” said the fair widow.
“Yes,” admitted the old bachelor, 

“and I have also a few ideas about 
women.”

iMif 10:55a. m.»
wealths

JAPANESE GIRLS IN TOKYO^^w**********************************************.
Thought It Personal.

Hobart—The prettiest girls always 
marry the biggest fools, you know.

Almee—Am I to consider that in the 
nature of a proposal?

r\ \ff i**> \ ft
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SIEEP HEBDEB IN AUSTMU*.WMCIjEYS^.1

Scientific Absorption.
“What have you got there, pro

fessor?”
*

THE COUNTRY-,-iT +kerf ' if
■>:: *:•’ I

J Three! GENTLEMAN■ir~A I •> Fine OX DRIVER IN SINGAPORE’After
every

*VM gl * !1 I’ve been experiment- Flavors313 SameNow enjoys the same perfect 
T; plumbing arrangements as his 

urban brother. In town or 

country we can fix you up. 
01 We are efficiency plumbers. 

4?s We analyze your plumbing 
A problems and always give you 

». the correct answer ur.d the 

r.ght work.

* WRAPPCO
IN

IBifflil fTl mealWB Distressing.
“Here’s a heart-rending account of a 

chorus giri’s privation.” I

“Lives in a hall bedroom, I suppose, 
and doesn’t get enough to eat?”

“Oh, no. It seems she’s the only girl 
in the company who doesn’t own a 
limousine."

$ Southern Ry. Co., in Mis*. ------------------------------

Î 51< i"“”’ÎÏÏ™“1*:«n “'.TO PLACARD DIRTY PREMISES
006 oame train, arrives.... o:oU p. m 

fCreenwood Station.)
WEST BOUND TRAINS.

- Destination.
3 Winona to Greenville,, acc.

leaves ............................. 7:26 a. m. I ... . _ , . . .
leaves . 12:06 p. m. • The city of Alameda, Cal., has adopt-

9 Columbus to G’viile, acc. ed a unique plan to raise the standard

11 fi’ham to G'ville, thru. tr. of cleanliness in residences and busi-
ieaves ...........................3:06 p. m. ness houses. In future the sanitary

71 G.wood to Webb, dly ex. condition of the various premises is to
Sunday, leaves 2:26 p. m. be shown by placards bearing the ln-

EAST BOUND TRAINS. scrlptions “Clean,” “Dirty” or “Filthy.”

12' G'ville to B’ham, thru tr. Those places which do not satisfy the
leaves ........................... 9:z0 a. in. board of health will be placarded as

20 G’ville to Columbus, acc. „ dirty or filthy until they comply with 
, n,lea.ves,......v;;v........... P- m' the demands of the authorities.
4 ' a m I This action was decided upon by the

/G Webb bch div ex. Sun board of health, which appointed a
arrives .........!..........10:36 a. m. ! committee to post the placards nnd to-■

Connection for Beizoni branch lvs. care for the general health of the city.

Greenwood 7:25 a. m., also Jvs. Grren- The board of health Intends to inspect 
wood 6:06 p. in., connecting at ltta not only the business houses but also 
Bena 6:46 p. m. the private residences of the city and

Sunday service—Webb-Belzom bch. to affix the placards to every house In 
alternate, Ivng. Greenwood^ p^m. ^ dty Thoge resldeneeli whlch can

’ ' be designated as “clean” will not be

placarded, but those In which sanitary 
conditions are disregarded will be des
ignated as “dirty” or “filthy” until the 
house owners remedy the conditions, 
upon which the placards will be re- 
moved. - j

As the board of health has arbitrary av thim. But iv’ry. time I’d point me 
powers under the city charter, the pla- 6un at wan, d’ye molnd, another wan 
cards must remain on the houses or w’d get betwixt me an’ him an’ spoil 
places of business until the tgglrd Is me a’m I” 

satisfied that the conditions therein 
are sanitary. If any householder tears 
down the placards, the extreme pen
alty of the law can be enforced.

c à

California City Adopta Unique Plan to 

Raise Standard of Cleanlinese in 
Reeidencee and Businese Houses.No. Time.

J. D. LANHAM »

I S»
AN INTERFERENCE. \

Plumbing, Heating and Electrical Work

GREENWOOD, MISS.

\

\fi PHONE 55 «Cl
y,;

/ \
[d
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C. E. WRIGHT ICE & COAL CO. >j

i 4le, B j

BUT, h’PHONE 45Greenwood,
UF«ed-

-r.Ml M

fDealers in
Jl

All Grades of Coal
p

2CHANCERY SUMMONS.

I“How many ducks did you shoot, 
Pat?” I

“The divil a wan ! The l-ke wor full
uThe State of Mississippi. 

To Mrs. Charlotte West, Memphis, 

Tenn.
You are commanded to appear be

fore the Chancery Court of the Coun

ty of Leflore, in said state, on the 
Fourtli Monday of March, A. D., 1917, 

to defend the auit in said Court of 

Mrs. Luba Lipovac, wherein you are 

a defendant

This 2nd day of March, A. D., 1917.

A. R. BEW, Cf|*.

LOMAX & TYSON, Solicitofs.

- «
•MANUFACTURERS OF-

ICE
The Rocky Road to Dublin

Ice Cream and Carbonated Drinks; 

also Bottlers of Coca-Cola.
B. M. JACKSON would hold no terrors for the 1917

wndim Motocyde
With Pouierplus Motor

" VGreenwood, Miss. 
INTERIOR DECORATINGBristol Has City Manager.

The adoption of a city manager by 
the town of Bristol, Tenn., with a 
population of about 10,000, may not be 
of the highest Importance from a po
litical viewpoint except for one reason 
—it adds to the evidence that the city 
manager idea Is spreading, leaving the 
inference almost a certainty that It is 
a question of time only until adminis
tration by city manager Is taken up by 
the biggest cities as well as the smaller 
towns. The choosing of q manager for 
Bristol for a term of three years prom* 
lses that the plan Is to be given a fair 
test which It should have If any com- 
parison that will be satisfying is to be 
made between the town’s old political 
System and tjie new. Unless a man
ager Is allowed the necessary time to 
work reforms and present results, the 
handicap would probably be too heavy 
and In case of failure would register 
a mark agaimt the dty manager un- 
Justly.

Painting & Paper Hanging 
Canvas Decorat’on a Specialty 

Estimates Furnished Free 
407 Williamson St.

m

CHANCERY SUMMONS.

The State of Mississippi. 

To Hessie Wyatt, whose P. O. Address 

is unknown:
You are commanded to appear be

fore the Chancery Court of the Coun

ty of Leflore, in said State, on the 

Fourth Monday of March, A. D., 1917, 

to defend the suit in said Court of W. 

B. Wyatt for divorce, wherein you are 

a defendant.
This the 6th day of March, A. D., 

1917.

Phone 504. For on the roughest, ruttiest roads the patented 
Cradle Spring Frame swings into action Bt any 
speed, smoothes out the bumps and absorbs all 
shocks and vibration. Thus the life of the machine 
is prolonged and the wear on the tires reduced.
The Powerplus is the strongest, fastest, most powerful motor* 
cycle. It has won every endurance contest of any importance, 
establishing many world’a road aod track records. It is cleanest 
—all working parts are cncioaed. It ia quiet. Ita oust of upkeep 
ii lowest.

See the Powerplue at ear ehowroom. See alee the 
ether 1917 Indian world .beaten - the Light Twin.
Side, Car, Electrically Equipped Bicycle, and other*.

1

GENERAL GIN WORK 
SOLICITED 

Sharpening Saws a Spe
cialty.

LEFLORE GROCER CO. 
WHOLESALE

GREENWOOD. BOSS.

*
*
•5

;W

::

Fifteen years with Continental antf 

Mounger Gin Co.
Five years as manager of Gins for 

the Buckeye Cotton Oil Co. All work 

guaranteed, phone your orders to 

phone 731, Greenwood Pickery Co., or 

write post office box 343.

W. E. COOKE, 

Greenwood. Misa.

A. R. BEW, Clerk. vs
I

W. M. PETEET, AgentCHANCERY SUMMONS.L
State of Mississippi. 

To Rice Chandler, Memphis, Tenn.

You are commanded to appear be

fore the Chancery Court of the Coun

ty of Leflore, in said State, on the 

Fourth Monday of March, A. D. 1917, 

to defend the suit in said Court of 

Willie Maude Chandler for divorce, 

wherein you are a Defendant.
I This 24th day of February, A. D. 

1917.

Greenwood, Miss.
Shade for Pennaylvgnla Highways.
The Pennsylvania state department 

of forestry and the state highway de
partment have completed arrangements 
for co-operation In planting shade trees ! 

and fruit trees along the state high- j 
ways. The trees will be grown from 
seed by the forestry department in Its ’ 
nurseries, transplanted in areas set 
aside for the purpose, then turned over 
to the highway department w’hen they 
have attained suitable size. Good 
roads organizations will also assist In 
the planting at that time. The spe
cies already transplanted are Scotch, 
white and pitch pinea, Norway spruce, 
Douglas fir, sugar Duple, white ash, 
white elm, black cherry, honey locust 
and European larch.

m§9

JOHN ASHCRAFT WARNER WELLS m&'ii m
m UM*Mm*7* 'M

ASHCRAFT & WELLS Mmi *

rM r
■Ma mi R. P. PARISH. Sec’y and TreatW. S. BARRY, Pres.

ANY FEATURE OF INSURANCE

1st Floor Wilson Bank Building.

.\
A. R. BEW, Clerk. 

LITTLETON UPSHUR, Solicitor. ©Nf LESSON IN î 

COMMON-SENSE IS WORTH 

A YEARS COURSE IN«^ 
THEORY!

■M1 <IZii g
PHONE 460.

oi

CHANCERY SUMMONS.

The State of Mississippi. 

To the unknown parties in interest, 
named as defendants, in the fait 

hereinafter mentioned:
]You are commanded to appear be

fore the Chancery Court of the Coun
ty of Leflqre, in said State, on the 

Fourth Monday of March, A. D. 1917, 
to defend the suit in said Court of 

Wilson Banking Company, a. corpor
ation, wherein you are defendants. 

Dally piought. said sait being numbered 3049 in said
There are some men and women In courfc 

whose company we on alwayii at our .) ^ ^ 17th ^ q{ a.
best. All (he best stops in our nature ! _ 
are drawn out by their Intercourse.
and we find a mueio In our noula never . (SEAL) A. it. Clerk, 
there before.—H. OrunnotiA > HILL t WITTY, Sols, for Fl'ffi.

Notity office promptly when you tail 
to get your paper.

M .

WANTED.
2 or 8 small sets of Books to ksep 

where my entire time will not be tak
en up. I hnvt n diploma from one of 

the best commercial colleges in tha 

South; nnd know I can do ths work 

in n thorough manner.

T. B. MINYARD

ONE commonsense idea is worth an encyclopedia brim-fllled with 
theoretical deductions. There’s s lot of commonsense folks ia 

this community who have discovered that they get an all year ’round 
of satisfaction out of doing business with us. There ought to bo a lea* 

in that If you do not know it try us and bs convinced. A trial 
makes a customer and friend always.

Artesian Well Contractor 

Greenwood, Miss.
If interested in an artesian well 

write or see me and get my prices 

on same.
No contract too small or too large 

to handle, especially in the Greenwood 
If you an not. uaing tha advertle- t(,rritory.

ing columns of Tha Commonwealth— '

dally or wsskly-you an lotsr, and i ^ CommonwHlth.
H VtVb '

■on
H inner Way.

* Now York woman wanta a dp T. M. BILLINGSLEY.

GREENWOOD AGENCY CO., ING.*oreo beeauae bar husband threw aary. .
HI at her. If It waa a fresh egg she

GREENWOOD. MISSIt, bannao ha waa extravw PHONE 141. V■ut ; if it waan't, ditto, boeauao be
m w

-m’T”*»»-
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